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Endoscopic Education and Presentation
Short from live and hands on endoscopy, for procedure
based learning, teaching, and publication, the most effec-
tive way is video demonstration of endoscopic ﬁndings and
techniques [1–4]. Video based presentation maximizes
teaching efﬁciency and efﬁcacy, and enhances audience’s
attention and retention. In addition, video illustration
improves physician-to-patient and physician-to-physician
communication. Furthermore, endoscopic video recording,
editing, and presentation add extra satisfaction and joy to
the performing endoscopists. Video recording and editing
promotes self directed learning and critical thinking, and
complements endoscopic research. It is time to implement a
new platform with innovative technology for rapid
and high quality dissemination of new endoscopic
knowledge and methods through the internet. Therefore
we are pleased to announce the arrival of the Video
Journal & Encyclopedia of GI Endoscopy (VJGIEN). This
editorial will give you a short overview on how to produce
high quality videos that are suitable for publication in the
VJGIEN.er GmbH.
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Open access under CC BY-NC2. Video Manuscript Production
Video manuscript production involves four stages: video
capturing and archiving, storyline preparation, video edit-
ing, and publication.3. Video Capturing and Archiving
For capturing and archiving of video materials there are a
few requirements that need to be provided in the endo-
scopy theater.3.1. Basic Equipment-ND liIn-built video or external video capturing devices
(Video 1)
 In-built video capturing systems (Such as Olym-
pus’ Endoworkss and Pentax’s endoPRO iQs)
 External digital video recording (DVR) devices
Stationary or compact portable devices
with a small LCD screen
 External camcorder
Can be connected to the endoscopic
image processor and function as a DVR
Can record external video footage
demonstrating device assistance and
endoscopist’s hand movements during
endoscopycense.
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Computers installed with video captur-
ing software
Cables connected to the endoscopic
image processor
 External DVD recorders
The endoscopists or assistants need to
format the disc and this process takes
several minutes
Each DVD disc can only hold about one
hour’s video footage
Low cost and easy adaptability to var-
ious imaging systems equipped with a
simple video output Computer with Video editing software
 External microphone, in case you wish to comment the
demonstration with your own voiceIn an optimal setup, the endoscopists or the assistants
should be able to conveniently, instantly, and reliably
initiate high quality video capturing when needed. This
generally can be accomplished by hard drive based in-built
video or dedicated external video capturing setups.
Protecting patients’ conﬁdentiality should be practiced
in video publication. This can be achieved by erasing
patients’ identiﬁcation information during video capturing
or masking the data during video editing. Pressing the
‘‘remove patient data’’ key on the keyboard or taking
a still endoscopic image effectively removes any text
during endoscopic video capturing. Deleting patients’ iden-
tiﬁcation data during video capturing saves time during
video editing and makes the ﬁnal video product more
presentable.4. Storyline Preparation
Like any traditional paper based publication, the endosco-
pist needs to write a storyline or manuscript, as indicated
precisely in the guides for authors. In general, video
demonstrations should simulate a live situation and illus-
trate ﬁndings and procedures in several dimensions. To
create an exciting and informative video demonstration
here are some important suggestions: Incorporate relevant radiological and pathological
images/videos, or external camcorder video footage.
This adds extra teaching values to the video manuscript
and is strongly encouraged Use animations and illustrations where appropriate
 For ﬂuoroscopy assisted endoscopic procedures such as
ERCP, ﬂuoroscopic video or still images are needed in
the video Narrate throughout using present tense as you were
demonstrating an endoscopic ﬁnding or technique in a
live procedure Highlight the endoscopic ﬁndings and interventions,
techniques, and tips and tricks that are optimally com-
municated throughout video demonstration5. Video EditingAlthough there are free video editing software programs,
these programs do not provide the same quality and support
comparing with commercial programs [5]. Microsoft Movie
Maker (for Windows users) and Apple iMovie (Mac users) are
probably the two most user friendly free video editing
software programs. Commercial video editing software
programs provide users with easy-to-use interfaces in both
basic and advanced editing tasks. Many computer experts
recommended Corel VideoStudio, Pinnacle Studio, and
CyberLink PowerDirector for beginners and intermediate
level users. Once you get familiarized with these programs,
you can experiment with professional video editing suites
such as Adobe Premiere Pro (both for Windows and Mac) or
Final Cut Pro (Mac). These two programs are much more
expensive to purchase.
Video editing is the process of composing and editing
segments of endoscopic and external video footage, radiolo-
gical and/or pathological images or video clips, and voiceover
recordings in the post-production process. Before video edit-
ing, it is convenient to place different segments of video
footage and still images in a same computer folder. Open the
video editing program and import the videos and still images
from the designated computer folder into the editing program
under its video and image library sections. Generally, the
editing program provides a storyboard and timeline layout, a
video stabilizer, and applications to add text or title, and
transitions to the video (Glossary). Drag the video clips to the
video-track timeline. Edit the raw video footage by splitting or
trimming, and deleting the fuzzy and unwanted portions. The
ability to advance frame-by-frame allows you to choose the
best image to start and end each sequence. Video clips are
arranged on a timeline, titles, still images, digital on-screen
graphics are then added on the same track or on the additional
tracks as overlays. For video recorded from an external
camcorder, delete unwanted noise by splitting the clip into
audio and video components and removing the audio compo-
nent. Adding transitions between different media clips allows
them to ﬂow smoothly. The types of transitions you use in your
video can affect the overall quality of your video. Finally, add
titles and audio narration.
For a video journal manuscript preparation, it is recom-
mended that the voiceover is added during linear editing.
Use an external or in-build microphone to record voiceover.
The length of each video clip and image should ﬁt its
corresponding commentary or narration. Speak slowly but
intoned during narration. The maximum average word count
per 10 s is 15. The ﬁnished program is rendered into a
ﬁnished video product. The recommended time duration of
the video product is about 10 min and its ﬁle size should be
o500 MB. It is also recommended that edited program is
saved as a project ﬁle under the same computer folder for
later revision or re-editing if needed. By opening the saved
project ﬁle, all linked videos, images, titles, transitions,
and voiceover can be relinked and modiﬁed.
5.1. Tips & Tricks Build an archive of endoscopic videos
 Perform regular backup for your computer hard drive
Shou-jiang Tang et al.14 Before archiving trim raw videos
 Avoid adding too much special effects
6. Publication
Once the video editing is accomplished, the ﬁnal step is to
render and save the ﬁnal product as a movie ﬁle.
VJGIEN accepts these ﬁle formats: Mpeg. (Moving Picture Experts Group) and mepg4
 Avi. (Audio-Video Interleave—a video format for Win-
dows environment)
 Mov. (Apple QuickTime)
It is recommended to save the ﬁnal video product in a higher
resolution format such as MPEG-2 format (DVD quality, the
video resolution is 720 480 pixels at 29.97 fps for NTSC,
720 576 pixels at 25 fps for PAL). High resolution video
footage can be re-edited numerous times without noticeable
image quality degradation. Finally, a large external hard drive is
recommended for regular scheduled backup of these recorded
videos. Based on the ﬁnished video product and voiceover
script, the voiceover script (excel ﬁle) is completed with
narration script, the start and stop time information of each
sentence. These four ﬁles are saved in the same computer
folder created previously and they are uploaded on the VJGIEN
submission website: text manuscript (Word document), video
manuscript (Video), text slides (PowerPoint), and voiceover
script (Excel). Congratulations and we appreciate your effort
and contributions to VJGIEN and the world of endoscopy.References
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Timeline: A graphic representation of the video project in chron-
ological order. The length of the each video clip, image, or
transition provides its accurate time duration on the timeline.
Storyboard: A visual representation of the video project. Each
media clip represents as imaging thumbnail on the timeline.
Tracks: A workspace where you can add multiple video clips, still
images, and audio sounds that interact independent of one
another. Each independent component on the workspace is
called a track.
Trim: The process of editing or cropping a movie. The video clip can
be trimmed frame by frame.
Overlay: Superimposed video or image clips over the existing clips
in the project.
Transitions: A transition occurs when one scene ends and another
scene starts. Examples include fade, dissolve, and a simple cut.
Crop, Resize, Rotate Images: This application allows you to change
the size and orientation of video clips and images.
Zoom In/ Out: Function to zoom in or out on a clip.
Adjust Image Properties: This allows you to adjust the brightness,
contrast and other aspects of images and video.
Save as Still Image: Save the current frame as a new image ﬁle in
the image library.
Ripple Editing: This function allows you to insert media clips while
automatic moving other clips aside, to make space for the new
clips on the timeline. It maintains the original track synchroni-
zation when inserting new clips.
Render: The process of making a ﬁnished video product from the
source ﬁles in a edited project.
NTSC/PAL: NTSC is the video standard in North America, Japan, and
other regions. Its frame rate is 29.97 fps. PAL is the video
standard in Europe, Australia, China, and other Asian countries.
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